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We searched for stable crystal structures of YFe12 using a crystal structure prediction technique
based on a genetic algorithm and first-principles calculations. We obtained two monoclinic C2/m
structures as metastable phases that are different from the well-known ThMn12 structure. These two
phases have advantages in their magnetism over the ThMn12 structure: The total magnetization M
is increased from 25.6 µB/f.u. up to 26.8 µB/f.u. by the transformations. We also calculated Curie
temperature TC for these structures within the mean-field approximation and predicted the increase
of TC from 792K up to 940K, which is mainly caused by the increase of intersite magnetic couplings
within the distance of 2.3–3.1A˚. The similar enhancements of M and TC are also obtained in the
pseudo-binary system Y(Fe1-xCox)12 with x of 0–0.7.
PACS numbers: 61.50.Ah, 75.50.Bb, 75.50.Ww
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern high-performance permanent magnets are
rare-earth magnets, whose main phases mainly consist
of 3d transition metals (Fe and/or Co) and rare-earth
elements. High Fe/Co concentration gives rise to high
magnetization (M) and high Curie temperature (TC),
and rare earths are a source of high magnetocrystalline
anisotropy which is essential for high coercivity. For ex-
ample, neodymium magnets are the strongest type of
permanent magnet commercially available, and its main
phase is formed by Nd2Fe14B compound
1. The M value
is expected to be further increased if a compound having
more iron content than Nd2Fe14B is used.
For this reason, RFe12 (R = rare earth element)
compounds with the ThMn12 structure have been re-
garded as potential candidates for strong magnet com-
pounds2–4. A few years ago, thin films of NdFe12Nx
and Sm(Fe1-xCox)12 have been fabricated by the epitax-
ial growth on W- and V-buffered MgO(001) substrates,
and it has been clarified that they have higher M , TC,
spontaneous magnetization, and anisotropy field than
Nd2Fe14B
5,6. However, it has long been known that the
RFe12 compounds are thermodynamically unstable in a
bulk form and are stabilized by partial substitution of
the third element X for Fe, i.e. R(Fe1-xXx)12 (X =
Al, Si, Ti, V, Cr, Nb, Mo, and W) , whereas the M
value is decreased with the increase of x7–13. On the ba-
sis of this background, a search for the best stabilizing
element has been a major approach in development of
high-performance magnets.
We are searching for novel Fe-rich magnetic com-
pounds using first-principles calculations. In the present
study, we apply another approach, the exploration of
novel crystal structures for RFe12 showing higher perfor-
mance as magnetic compounds than the ThMn12 struc-
ture. To achieve this, we use a scheme of genetic algo-
rithms (GA), which is a heuristic approach to solve prob-
lems using mechanisms inspired by the biological evolu-
tion, (e.g., mating, mutation, selection, inheritance, etc.).
The GA schemes have been applied to search for stable
and metastable crystal structures and have succeeded in
several types of materials.14–22. We here focus on YFe12
because Y has no f electron in its ground electronic con-
figuration, which is favorable for theoretical treatment,
and YFe12 with the ThMn12 structure is experimentally
obtained in multi-phases by rapid quenching method23.
First we present stable structures of YFe12 obtained by
our GA scheme combined with first-principles calcula-
tions. Then, we show the values of M and TC calculated
within the mean field approximation to compare the per-
formance as magnet compounds with those of ThMn12.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Details of our GA structure search are shown in Ref.
21. In this study, first (i) we prepared a population
consisting of 20 crystal structures, which are generated
randomly. Those structures are optimized using a first-
principles package, and ranked according to the total en-
ergy E. Next, (ii) new structures are created by applying
evolutionary operators and performing the structural op-
timization: eight structures by “mating” (making a slab
structure from two structures randomly selected) and 12
structures by “mutation” (distorting the lattice or per-
muting the atomic positions of a structure randomly se-
lected). Then, (iii) the population for the next generation
is constructed by inheriting four elite structures with the
lowest E values at the previous generation, ranking all
the 24 structures by E, and eliminating four unstable
structures with the highest E values. By repeatedly per-
forming (ii) and (iii), energetically stable structures are
obtained.
We combined our structure search code with the Quan-
tum ESPRESSO (QE) code24 to perform the structural
optimizations. We used calculation cells including 1-
4 formula units of YFe12. The generalized gradient
2approximation by Perdew, Burke and Ernzerhof25 was
used for the exchange-correlation functional, and the
Rabe-Rappe-Kaxiras-Joannopoulos ultrasoft pseudopo-
tential26 was employed. The k-space integration over the
Brillouin zone (BZ) was carried out on a 4 × 4 × 4 grid,
and the energy cutoff was set at 80Ry for the wave func-
tion and 640Ry for the charge density. After obtained
the stable structures for each of the different number of
the formula units by GA, we compared the energy differ-
ences among them by increasing the number of k points
to 8 × 8 × 8.
For the obtained structures, we calculate the intersite
magnetic couplings using Liechtenstein’s method27. For
this purpose, we used AkaiKKR28, a first-principles pro-
gram of Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker (KKR) Green’s func-
tion method, within the local density approximation.
The TC value is evaluated from a classical spin model
within the mean-field approximation. Other computa-
tional details are same to the settings in Ref. 29.
III. RESULTS
In this study, we searched for not only the most stable
structure but also metastable structures with instabil-
ity energy ∆E less than 50meV/atom. This tolerance
is associated with the approximations and the omission
of temperature effects in first-principles calculations30,31,
and the possibility of the stabilization by the inclusion
of the third elements, such as the cases of Nd2Fe14B
and R(Fe1-xXx)12. Applying the GA structure search
to YFe12, we obtained the well-known ThMn12 structure
with tetragonal I4/mmm as the most stable one and
two novel monoclinic C2/m structures as the second and
third most stable ones. Hereafter we call C2/m with
∆E = 38.9meV/atom (second most stable structure)
“type-I” and that with ∆E = 43.0meV/atom (third
most stable one) “type-II”. These ∆E values correspond
to temperatures of 450–500K. The structure parameters
are listed in Table I.
Figure 1 shows the comparison among the ThMn12,
type-I, and type-II structures. Both the two C2/m struc-
tures are achieved via partial permutation between Y at
the 2a site and Fe at the 8i site of the ThMn12 structure
along the direction parallel to the a axis. The permuta-
tion of Y and Fe indicated in the figure is repeated along
the b (c) axis of ThMn12 with the interval of the cell-edge
length. The nearest Y-Y distance is decreased from 6.41
to 4.90 and 3.90A˚ by the transformation from ThMn12
into type-I and type-II, respectively.
Figure 2 shows x-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns, sim-
ulated by RIETAN-200033, with respect to the ThMn12,
type-I, and type-II structures. The wavelength λ was set
at 1.5418A˚. Here we focus on how the (002) and (400)
diffraction peaks of ThMn12, which are clearly observed
by the experiments6,34, are varied by the transformation
into type-I and type-II. In the XRD patterns of type-I
and type-II, the peaks concerned with the (002) and (400)
TABLE I: Space group (SG), cell parameters, and atomic
positions of metastable type-I and type-II structures with re-
spect to YFe12.
SG Cell (A˚, ◦) Atomic position
Type-I C2/m a 9.8712 Fe 4i 0.8634 0 -0.0609
b 8.1400 Fe 2b 0 0.5 0
c 9.6306 Fe 8j 0.0136 0.2475 0.3792
β 119.78 Fe 8j 0.4875 0.2490 0.8707
Fe 4i 0.0071 0 0.2499
Fe 8j 0.7398 0.1491 0.6639
Fe 8j 0.2448 0.1682 0.8918
Fe 4i 0.5955 0 0.8030
Fe 2d 0 0.5 0.5
Y 4i 0.7614 0 0.3839
Type-II C2/m a 11.8702 Fe 4i 0.8777 0 0.7402
b 4.7233 Fe 8j 0.1922 0.2523 0.6241
c 13.0295 Fe 4i 0.6627 0 0.1934
β 113.76 Fe 4i 0.0990 0 0.7312
Fe 4i 0.1887 0 0.4631
Fe 4i 0.2647 0 -0.0389
Fe 2b 0 0.5 0
Fe 2c 0 0 0.5
Fe 4i 0.1047 0 0.0627
Fe 8j 0.4453 0.2483 0.1287
Fe 4i 0.3041 0 0.1989
Y 4i 0.4491 0 0.6247
peaks are indicated by open and closed inverted-triangles,
respectively. For type-I, the position of the (204¯) peak,
which corresponds to the (002) peak at 2θ = 38.49◦
in ThMn12, is shifted to 37.35
◦, and the (400) peak at
42.82◦ in ThMn12 splits into the (400) peak at 42.19
◦
and the (040) peak at 44.52◦ because the a and b axes
get to be inequivalent due to the transformation from the
tetragonal I4/mmm to the monoclinic C2/m. For type-
II, the (020) peak emerges at 38.10◦, which is almost
unchanged from that of the (002) peak in ThMn12, and
the (400) peak in ThMn12 splits into the (402) peak at
41.73◦ and the (406¯) peak at 44.32◦. The (406¯) peak has
the largest intensity of all the diffraction peaks in type-II.
In addition, many small peaks appear in the XRD pat-
terns of type-I and type-II due to the lowering of crys-
talline symmetry. See Fig. S1 in Supplemental Material
for the (hkl) values of the peaks35.
We calculated the density of states (DOS) for the
ThMn12, type-I, and type-II structures to examine their
electronic structures. Figure 3 shows the partial density
of the 3d states at the Fe sites for the three structures.
The type-I and type-II structures have two formula units
in the primitive cell, whereas ThMn12 has a formula unit.
To make the comparison easier, DOS of ThMn12 was
doubled in this figure. ThMn12 has a large minority-spin
DOS at the Fermi level (EF) due to the appearance of
3FIG. 1: (Color online) Monoclinic C2/m structures, type-I and type-II, obtained via the partial permutations of atomic
positions between Y at 2a site and Fe at 8i site of the ThMn12-type structure. Large and small balls represent Y and Fe atoms,
respectively. The permuted atoms are shown by solid arrows for type-I and broken arrows for type-II. The parallelograms in
ThMn12 show the unit cells of type-I and type-II. Crystal structures were drawn with VESTA
32.
FIG. 2: (Color online) X-ray diffraction patterns of the
ThMn12 structure with tetragonal I4/mmm, and the type-
I and type-II structures with monoclinic C2/m, simulated by
RIETAN-200033. The diffraction peaks concerned with the
(002) and (400) peaks of ThMn12 are indicated by open and
closed inverted-triangles, respectively.
FIG. 3: (Color online) Density of states (DOS) for the 3d
states of Fe atoms as a function of energy relative to the
Fermi level (EF).
a van Hove singularity36 slightly above EF. The DOS
is broadly smoothened with the crystal symmetry low-
ered by the transformation from tetragonal ThMn12 into
monoclinic type-I and type-II. The singularity then dis-
appears, and the minority-spin DOS at EF decreases.
We calculated the total magnetization M and Curie
temperature TC of the type-I and type-II structures and
compared them with those of ThMn12. The results are
listed in Table II. the M value is increased from 25.6
4TABLE II: Instability energy ∆E, volume V , total magnetization M , and Curie temperature TC for the ThMn12, type-I, and
type-II structures in YFe12 and YCo12.
∆E V M TC
(meV/atom) (A˚3/f.u.) (µB/f.u.) (T) (K)
YFe12 ThMn12 0 166.9 25.6 1.79 792
Type-I 38.9 167.9 26.8 1.86 830
Type-II 43.0 167.2 26.1 1.82 940
YCo12 ThMn12 0 158.1 19.2 1.42 1280
Type-I 27.1 159.0 18.8 1.38 1290
Type-II 37.3 159.5 19.0 1.39 1282
to 26.8 and 26.1µB/f.u. by the transformation from
ThMn12 into type-I and type-II, respectively. The TC
value is also increased from 792 to 830K by the trans-
formation into type-I, and is more largely increased to
940K by the transformation into type-II. Although the
mean-field approximation tends to overestimate TC, the
differences of theoretical TC values among magnet com-
pounds have been found to be qualitatively consistent
with those in experiments29,37,38. Therefore, we consider
the degree of the enhancement in TC is realistic.
We performed a similar calculation for YCo12, substi-
tuting Co for Fe. The monoclinic structures of YCo12
are more stable than those of YFe12, and the ∆E
value is decreased by 11.8meV/atom for type-I and by
5.7meV/atom for type-II. Although the three structures
of YCo12 have much higher TC values than those of
YFe12, theM value is slightly decreased and the TC value
is almost unchanged by the structural transformations in
YCo12. These results suggest that the enhancement ofM
and TC by the transformation into the monoclinic struc-
tures is a peculiar characteristic in the Fe-based system.
To see how the enhancement of TC in YFe12 is caused
in terms of their magnetic couplings, we calculated the
magnetic coupling constant, Jij , between the ith and jth
sites for the ThMn12, type-I, and type-II structures. Fig-
ure 4 shows (a) Jij as a function of the intersite distance
in the range of 2–9A˚ and (b) the summation of Jij values
in the bins of the distance with the interval of 0.1A˚ and
the values integrated from zero distance. In the range of
2.3–2.6A˚, as shown in the inset of Fig. 4 (a), the type-I
and type-II structures have Jij values larger than 20meV,
which are absent in ThMn12. However, as shown in the
bottom panel in Fig. 4 (b), the Jij values integrated up
to 2.6A˚ of type-I and type-II are comparable with that
of ThMn12. Note that due to the high symmetry of
the ThMn12 structure, there are a number of symmet-
rically equivalent bonds that are shown duplicately in
Fig. 4 (a), which explains the hight of the 2.5–2.6A˚ bin
in the top panel of Fig. 4 (b). In contrast, for type-I and
type-II, modestly strong couplings appear broadly over
2.3–3.1A˚, which results in that the Jij values integrated
up to 3.1A˚ of type-I and type-II are larger than that of
ThMn12. In the range longer than 3.1A˚, there emerge
FIG. 4: (Color online) (a) Magnetic coupling constant Jij for
the intersite distance with respect to the ThMn12, type-I, and
type-II structures in YFe12. (b) Summation of Jij values in
the bins of the distance with the interval of 0.1A˚ and the
values integrated from zero distance.
5FIG. 5: (Color online) Variations of magnetization M and
Curie temperature TC for Co concentration x in the pseudo-
binary compound Y(Fe1-xCox)12.
positive and negative Jij values, which contribute to the
increase and decrease of TC, respectively. Correspond-
ingly, the integrated values have fluctuation as functions
of the distance, which is clearly visible in the range of
4–5A˚. The fluctuation is suppressed and the integrated
values exhibit converging behavior in the region of longer
distances.
We next investigated the enhancement ofM and TC in
the pseudo-binary system, Y(Fe1-xCox)12. Co has com-
monly been used for the enhancement of magnetic prop-
erties at finite temperatures, especially TC, in Fe-based
systems.@ In addition, the Co inclusion is worth inves-
tigating in terms of the enhancement of the M value at
zero temperature.39–42 Figure 5 shows values of M and
TC as functions of x in Y(Fe1-xCox)12 for ThMn12, type-
I, and type-II, which were calculated using AkaiKKR.
The lattice parameters were fixed to the values at x = 0
for all the calculations. We confirmed that, although the
M values at x = 0 and 1 are different from those by QE
shown in Table II, the results are qualitatively consistent
with each other. In the x range of 0–0.7, as in the case
of binary YFe12, the M and TC values are increased by
the structural transformations. For ThMn12 and type-
II, the Co-doping up to x = 0.2 increases the TC values
while keeping the M values at x = 0. Notably, some Co-
doped type-II systems have advantage both in M and
TC over ThMn12 doped with the same amount of Co:
M = 25.2µB/f.u. and TC = 1042K for Y(Fe0.9Co0.1)12
and 25.0µB/f.u. and 1123K for Y(Fe0.8Co0.2)12 in type-
II.
IV. CONCLUSION
We searched for the stable structures of YFe12 using a
crystal structure prediction technique based on the first-
principles calculations and the genetic algorithm, and ob-
tained two monoclinic C2/m structures: type-I with the
instability energy ∆E of 38.9meV/atom and type-II with
43.0meV/atom, in addition to the most stable ThMn12
structure. These two C2/m structures are related to the
ThMn12 structure by the permutation between the Y and
Fe atoms. The total magnetization M is increased from
25.6µB/f.u. to 26.8µB/f.u. for type-I and to 26.1µB/f.u.
for type-II. We calculated the Curie temperature TC for
the two C2/m structures within the mean-field approx-
imation and obtained TC of 830K for type-I and 940K
for type-II, which are both higher than that of ThMn12,
792K. In contrast, YCo12 shows no enhancement of M
and TC caused by the structural transformations. We
also calculated M and TC for the pseudo-binary com-
pound Y(Fe1-xCox)12 and obtained the similar enhance-
ments in the x range of 0–0.7. Notably, TC is further
increased without decrease of M in the x range of 0-0.2.
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